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VITRIFRIGO DP2600iX
OCX2 STAINLESS STEEL

FRIDGE-FREEZERS 
        

   

Product price:  

1.477,53 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

VITIFRIGI DP2600iX OCX2 STAINLESS STEEL FRIDGE-FREEZERS 

Stainless steel refrigerator-freezers: the new OCX2 series from VITRIFRIGO.

Elegant design and advanced functionality: The OCX2 series from VITRIFRIGO features a
modern design with square door
in satin stainless steel and a top with a polished finish. The unique fixing profile allows installation
both
"door outside" and "door inside" installation of the DP2600iX OCX2, offering flexibility and space
optimisation.

Innovative technology for maximum efficiency: the 'Venting Frame' system improves air
circulation, while the 'Vent Position'
allows the door to be left ajar to prevent mould and odours.
AX models include a cold-storage evaporator for use even when the engine is switched off.

High-quality materials: Drawer models are made of 316 stainless steel for corrosion resistance.
The high-intensity LED lighting system ensures optimal visibility inside the refrigerator.
Choose perfection for your kitchen: VITRIFRIGO's OCX2 series offers a wide range of models to
meet every need.

The DP2600iX OCX2 is the ideal option for those who want an elegant, functional and reliable
product.

The VITRIFRIGO Fridge-Freezer is the ideal option for those who want an elegant, functional and
reliable product.
With its 230 litre capacity and stylish design, it is perfect for boats, campers and caravans.
Choose the DP2600iX for your kitchen and enjoy a high-quality product that will last.
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The VITRIFRIGO DP2600iX:

Elegant and modern design
Flexible installation with unique fixing profile
Innovative technology for maximum efficiency
High-quality materials for a long service life
230 litre capacity
Perfect for boats, campers and caravans

VITIFRIGI DP2600iX OCX2 STAINLESS STEEL FRIDGE-FREEZERS:

Total capacity: 230
Freezer capacity: 60
Net weight: 63 Kg
Power supply: 12/24Vdc
Nominal consumption: 65 W
Total width: 631 mm
Total height: 1368 mm
Total depth: 612 mm
Reversible door: yes

Looking for a cockpit refrigerator with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the full
range VITRIFRIGO or other specialized brands.

For more technical information, please refer to the attached data sheet.

Images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revision by the manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Input power (W): 12/24Vdc (also available 12/24Vdc - 100-240Vac 50/60Hz)
Length (mm): 612
Width (mm): 631
Height (mm): 1368
Dry weight (Kg): 63
Power consumption (W): 65
Product type: Refrigerator
Colour: Stainless steel
Freezer (L): 60
Total capacity liters: 230
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